
Memory Foam Solutions 
 
Memory Foam Solutions is a premier manufacturer of specialty bedding products and accessories. 
Memory Foam Solutions is dedicated to making luxuriously comfortable mattresses, toppers and pillows. 
At Memory Foam Solutions we are always thinking about how to technologically advance our memory 
foam products through engineering to increase your level of comfort by relieving painful pressure points.  
Our mission is to make you more comfortable so you can sleep better, night after night and awake 
refreshed each and every day. We are constantly developing new technologies in our laboratories, 
utilizing proprietary designs and groundbreaking materials that will increase your level of comfort and 
improve the therapeutic support you need to maintain restful sleep for many wonderful blissful years of 
sleeping. If you want the most restful sleep you can get to and want to reinvigorate your life, discover 
what solutions the technologically advanced leader in comfort bedding has in store for you. Memory 
Foam Solutions mattresses, toppers and pillows will thoroughly improve and enhance your quality of life. 

Memory Foam Toppers 
Our premium foam mattress toppers add extraordinary pressure point relief and exceptional comfort to 
any mattress at an affordable price.  
Your memory foam mattress topper has been compressed and vacuum sealed for shipping purposes. 
Please carefully unpack the memory foam from the sealed packaging and lay completely flat allowing 
your topper to fully decompress for up to 96 hours at 72 degrees in cold weather. In warm weather the 
topper will expand rapidly; however, it will need time to “cool” down to an ambient room temperature of 
72 degrees.  Your memory foam topper is temperature sensitive and this is why it needs to reach an 
ambient temperature of approximately 72 degrees. 
U.S. made foam does not contain any toxic ingredients like formaldehyde or PBDE, 
polybrominateddiphenylether, but it can have new foam smell that lasts for a couple of days to a 
couple of weeks, based on the time of year the foam is produced. The foam smell does not 
necessarily trigger allergies; however, it can be bothersome to some people who have a 
sensitivity to smell. If the smell bothers you, try airing out the room and washing the sheets after 
a few nights of sleep on the new mattress. 
Warranty Registration 
Please complete our warranty registration form online at: 
www.memoryfoamsolutions.com 
If a warranty claim is made the item must be returned with a copy of the original purchase 
receipt for proof of purchase and date or your original packing slip. 
Please contact us for more information or if you have any additional questions. You can send us 
an email directly to: atyourservice@memoryfoamsolutions.com 


